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President Chung speaks on facilitating a
spirit of innovation on campus at
University Leadership Forum in USA
As part of the US-Korea Conference on Science,
Technology and Entrepreneurship held in Chicago, USA,
from August 14 to 17, 2019, President Jin Taek Chung
participated as a panel presenter at the University
Leadership Forum on August 16, 2019.
Together with university presidents from both USA and
Korea, President Chung addressed the topic of “Creating an
Ecosystem for Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Higher
Education.”
Issues raised during the panel discussion included
how universities have pursued innovation and industry
partnerships as a means to create new sources of revenue
and improve their international rankings, while creating an
entrepreneurial culture on campuses in both USA and Korea,
to expand students’ employment options after graduation.
President Chung’s insights, based on current initiatives
being implemented at Korea University, were well-received
by Forum attendees, with particular emphasis on how Korea
University is cultivating future-oriented talent.
“It is important for universities to create a start-up culture…
to create settings where students challenge the questions
they are asked and not just return expected answers,” said
President Chung. “This would help liberate their minds while
facilitating a spirit of innovation that incubates new ideas.”
In addition to President Chung’s participation at the Conference,
a delegation of Korea University staff and researchers
participated as exhibitors and poster-project presenters. This
helped to strengthen KU’s research connections with both
American and Korean university participants.

About UKC
US-Korea Conference (UKC) is a conference that facilitates US-Korea
cooperation on recent developments in science, engineering,
technology, industry, and entrepreneurship. It also has a leadership
program for young students and professionals.
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KU Hospitals Receive Accreditation
Korea University Medicine: enhancing patient safety
through high-standard accreditations

On September 24, 2019, representatives from Korea
University, its three hospitals in Anam, Ansan and Guro, the
Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare and TÜV SÜD, came
together to celebrate Korea University Medicine’s reception
of the important TÜV SÜD accreditation recognizing “Good
Clinical Practice” for the clinical investigations of medical
devices for human subjects.
The TÜV SÜD accreditation reviews the process of planning
and conducting clinical investigations for research into
medical devices including information management protocols
and requirements to ensure the scientific credibility of
research, all while prioritizing the safety, rights and well-being
of patients.
“We are very pleased that our hospitals of Korea University
Medicine have been successfully certified,” said Prof. KeeHyoung Lee, Executive Vice President for Medical Affairs at
Korea University. “With this certification, we will be able to
address the rapidly changing regulatory environment and
contribute to the successful global market access of Korean
medical devices.”
The specific accreditation, known as ISO 14155, assists in
identifying all possible risks associated with medical devices
and ensures that clinical studies and trials are appropriately
designed to collect data relevant to performance and patient
safety.
TÜV SÜD is among the world’s first certification bodies
to receive designation as a Notified Body for the New
Medical Device Regulation (of the EU), said Dr. Anthony
Wilkinson, Head of the Global Clinical Focus Team at TÜV
SÜD. “We are happy to be able to contribute, together with
Korea University Medicine, to patient safety, compliant and
effective clinical studies and greater reliability and confidence
in clinical evidence for medical device manufacturers,
regulators, users and patients.”
In addition to the TÜV SÜD accreditation, Korea University
Medicine is pleased to be the only university in Korea to
have two research centers designated as “Korea Researchdriven Hospitals”.
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KU Anam Hospital

KU Ansan Hospital

KU Guro Hospital

About KU Medicine
With a history traced to the Chosun Women's Medical Institute
established in 1928, KU Medicine has been making progress in all
areas of education, research, and medical care for more than 90
years. KU Medicine is a comprehensive medical institution
comprised of medical schools, three hospitals (Anam, Guro, and
Ansan), and three graduate schools. It has more than 7,000
faculty members working to lead the global bio-healthcare field
through practice based on the four core values of; convergent
and creative human resource education, global leadership in the
biomedical industry, specialized and personalized medical care,
and the realization of human-centered social values.

About TÜV SÜD
Founded in 1866, TÜV SÜD is a leading technical service
corporation providing services related to consultancy, inspection,
tests and expert reports, as well as certification and training. By
providing these services, TÜV SÜD delivers a competitive edge to
its clients throughout the world while enhancing reliability, safety/
quality, environmental protection and profitability.

AI Graduate Degree Launched
Korea University to “lead the way” in Korea’s AI development
With more than 200 people present, President Jin Taek
Chung of Korea University, launched one of Korea’s first
graduate programs in Artificial Intelligence (AI) on Thursday,
September 5, 2019, at a ceremony welcoming approximately
50 students for its integrated master and doctoral degree
programs.
In March, 2019, Korea University, along with two other
universities were selected by the Korean government to
receive funding to initiate world-class AI graduate degree
programs. KU’s program was designed by seven full-time
faculty from its Department of AI, with a core curriculum
focusing on basic, foundational and advanced major courses
in addition to industry start-up experiences.
“We will concentrate on fostering intellectuals to allow them
to acquire the skills that are required in the industry and
related fields,” said Prof. Seong Whan Lee, Head of KU’s
Department of AI. “Our ultimate goal is to successfully
cultivate and produce intellectuals with doctoral degrees who
will play decisive roles in leading South Korea to become a
strong nation with powerful future AI technologies.”
To assist with this goal, Korea University is currently
conducting collaborative research with 15 top universities
and research institutes including Carnegie Mellon University,
MIT and the Max Planck Institute. It is also strengthening ties
with AI corporations including Google, Facebook, Microsoft
and Samsung Electronics while developing mandatory
internship programs for AI students.
“KU plans to actively collaborate with universities, research
institutes and industrial fields that are closely related to
conducting AI programs and projects,” said President Jin
Taek Chung of Korea University. “I look forward to seeing
South Korea contribute to — and play a pivotal role in
fostering world-class AI intellectuals.”

Digintaries gather for the launch of KU's AI Graduate School

KU’s Department of AI
Core research fields:
• deep learning
• computer vision
• natural language processing
• voice recognition
• big data
• neural networks
Specialized & applied research areas:
• healthcare
• finance
• AI agents
• gaming
• automatic driving
• national defense

“With our AI department,
KU will lead the way.”
President Jin Taek Chung
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New Global Leadership Program
New thematic study abroad program launched:
“KU-Germany Global Leadership Program”
Korea University’s Global Leadership Development
Center (GLDC), has recently partnered with the University
of Tübingen (UT), to launch a new thematic-based study
abroad program for domestic KU students in Germany. The
program, entitled “KU-Germany Global Leadership Program”
will run for eight weeks from December, 2019, to February,
2020, during KU’s winter semester break. The "KU-Germany
Global Leadership Program" provides courses on current
German and European topics along with intensive German
cultural and language classes and experiences. The program
also involves visits to the European Parliament in Strasbourg,
France, and the historic center and government district of
Berlin, Germany.
These programs are part of an overall educational strategy
to foster what President Jin Taek Chung of Korea University,
has called “creative, future-oriented talent,” students with
the skills and experience to create the new values necessary
to address emerging social challenges.
The "KU-Germany Global Leadership Program" is just one
of several initiatives KU has developed with the University of
Tübingen over the years. Currently, KU hosts the Tübingen
Center for Korean Studies on its campus in Seoul and
welcomes a large number of UT students to its Korean
Language and Culture Program each year. Also, UT provides
scholarships for KU’s exchange students, while facilitating a
visiting faculty program from KU.
The Program is open to all qualified KU students, regardless
of major and is fully-funded, including tuition, airfare and
accommodation. In addition to class credit, certificates are
awarded to participants recognizing successful completion
of the program.

